
Powerful Women. Powerful 
Stories. Venice Arts Presents 
a Three-Part Documentary 
Film Screening Series
LOS ANGELES, CA – (FEBRUARY 3, 2015) 

On three Thursdays in February, Venice Arts is presenting a 
documentary screening series in conjunction with its current 
exhibition “One Person Crying: Women and War.” The screenings will 
connect  the themes in Pulitzer Prize–winning photojournalist Marissa 
Roth’s exhibition with powerful stories of women in three different 
communities as they confront war and its aftermath. The screenings 
are free and open to the public & will be followed by discussions.

Iron Ladies of Liberia (Dir. Siatta Scott Johnson and Daniel Junge)
Thursday, February 12, 7:00pm reception, 7:30 film
2007, 77 minutes, Color, DVD, Liberian English, Subtitled 

After surviving a 14-year civil war and a government riddled with 
corruption, Liberia is ready for change. On January 16, 2006, Ellen 
Johnson-Sirleaf was inaugurated President – the first freely elected 
female head of state in Africa. Having won a hotly contested election 
with the overwhelming support of women across Liberia, Sirleaf faces 
the daunting task of lifting her country from debt and devastation. She 
turns to a remarkable team of women, appointing them in positions 
such as police chief, finance minister, minister of justice, commerce 
minister and minister of gender. With exclusive access, directors Siatta 
Scott Johnson and Daniel Junge follow these “Iron Ladies” behind the 
scenes during their critical first year in office as they tackle indolent 
bureaucracy, black markets and the omnipresent threat of violent riots. 
Highlighting the challenges that African countries currently face, this 
film provides an uplifting example of women who have become the 
backbone of change. 

Fambul Tok (Dir. Sara Terry) 
Thursday, February 19, 7:00pm reception, 7:30 film 
2012, 82/52 mins with 68 min of extras, Color, English and Krio with 
English subtitles

Victims and perpetrators of Sierra Leone’s brutal civil war come 
together for the first time in an unprecedented program of tradition-
based truth-telling and forgiveness ceremonies. Through reviving 
their ancient practice of fambul tok (family talk), Sierra Leoneans 
are building sustainable peace at the grass-roots level—succeeding 
where the international community’s post-conflict efforts failed. Filled 
with lessons for the West, this film explores the depths of a culture 
that believes that true justice lies in redemption and healing for 
individuals—and that forgiveness is the surest path to restoring dignity 
and building strong communities. Director Sara Terrry will lead a post-
film discussion.
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Iron Ladies of Liberia: The President at her inauguration 
Courtesy of Women Make Movies, www.wmm.com.

Fambul Tok still © Sara Terry



The Sari Soldiers (Dir. Julie Bridgham) 
Thursday, February 26, 7:00pm reception, 7:30 film
US/Nepal, 2008, 92 minutes, Color, DVD, Nepali/English, Subtitled

Filmed over three years during the most historic and pivotal time in 
Nepal’s modern history, The Sari Soldiers is an extraordinary story of 
six women’s courageous efforts to shape Nepal’s future in the midst 
of an escalating civil war against Maoist insurgents, and the King’s 
crackdown on civil liberties. 

When Devi, mother of a 15-year-old girl, witnesses her niece being 
tortured and murdered by the Royal Nepal Army, she speaks publicly 
about the atrocity. The army abducts her daughter in retaliation, and 
Devi embarks on a three-year struggle to uncover her daughter’s fate 
and see justice done. The Sari Soldiers follows her and five other 
brave women: Maoist Commander Kranti; Royal Nepal Army Officer 
Rajani; Krishna, a monarchist from a rural community who leads a 
rebellion against the Maoists; Mandira, a human rights lawyer; and 
Ram Kumari, a young student activist shaping the protests to reclaim 
democracy. The Sari Soldiers delves into the extraordinary journey of 
these women on opposing sides of the conflict and the democratic 
revolution reshaping their country’s future.

About Marissa Roth’s “One Person Crying: 
Women and War”

“One Person Crying: Women and War” is on view at Venice Arts 
through March 12.

“One Person Crying” is a landmark exhibition following Roth’s 
previous exhibitions;“In Hollywood” and “Downtown Los Angeles: 
Inside/Out”, 2009; “An Evening with Marissa Roth”, 2008; “Wit- 
ness to Truth” Portraits of Holocaust Survivors, 2005; “Caught in 
the Crossfire: Women and War”, 2001; “Inside/Out: Downtown Los 
Angeles”, 2000; and “Burning Heart:A Portrait of the Philippines”, 
1999. Her website is: www.marissarothphotography.com

About Venice Arts   

Now in its twenty-second year, Venice Arts is a nonprofit arts 
organization that is committed to providing high-impact arts education 
for low-income youth in the areas of photography, filmmaking, 
and multimedia. In addition to its core Art Mentoring & Education 
Program, Venice Arts implements regional, statewide, and international 
Documentary Programs with both adults and children; presents 
exhibitions, public programs, and workshops for adults centered 
around documentary photography and film; and consults on media 
arts, visual storytelling, and arts education locally and internationally. 
It is the philosophy of Venice Arts that self-expression, particularly 
through the arts, has the potential to transform and empower young 
people to see greater possibilities for themselves and for their 
communities.  

To find out more about Venice Arts, visit www.venicearts.org.
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The Sari Soldiers, a fififilm by Julie Bridgham. 
Courtesy of Women Make Movies, www.wmm.com.
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